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-Marburger sets March 22
deadline for arming decision

By David Joachim
Statesman Editor Emeritus

hose with arguments on either side of the Public
Safety arming issue have just two weeks left to do
something about it.
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Marburger's decision on whether to arm the campus police force will end ,
two years of debate.
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University Presi-
dent John Marburger
has set a March 8 dead-
line for feedback on
whether to issue fire-
anms to campus police,
he told Statesman last
night, and he will de-
cide by March 22.

The announce-
ment comes a week
after the University
Safety Council, acom-
mittee appointed by
Marburger to research
the pros and cons of
giving campus officers
guns, submitted a report based on its 18-
month look into the issue.

The council - a group of Stony
Brook faculty, staffand students assigned
only to submit facts to the president, not
an opinion - examined the issue based
on research and testimony of campus
police officers, crime experts and mem-
bers of the campus community and com-
piled a report that included both the
benefits and risks of a plan that would
put guns in officers' hands.

"I think the report is good,"
Marburger said in a telephone interview
last night. "I've already begun to get
responses from the campus." Marburger,
who said the responses have been "more
balanced' than he expected, has said he
will base his ruling on the report and on
responses to it.

Asked if he thought he had enough
information on which to base a decision,
he said, 'There will never be enough
information on an issue like this."

Public Safety spokesman Doug
Little called the report "very compre-
hensive . . . A lot of information was
given." He stopped short of calling on
Marburger to give the nod to firearms,
but said, "We have always been saying
that all we want is to adequately protect
our community."

"If the president says yes, we will be
happy because we want to protect the
campus community ... If he says no, we
will come to work the next day and try to
protect the campus as well as we can and
respond to the incidents we can respond

See GUNS on page 3
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What's in a Na.e? Plelty of vemox.es

What's in a Name? Plenty of Memories~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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M ItCH A E L D O UAGL A S

ANNOUNCING THE 1993 MARTIN
BUSKIN AWARD FOR CAMPUS

JOURNALISM

Martin Buskin, late education editor of Newsday
and adjunct professor of journalism at Stony
Brook, was an inspiration to a generation of

students and practitioners of campus journalism.
The Award is presented annually to a student

journalist whose coverage of the university and
K education demonstrate commitment to
excellence, community service and improvement
of education. The award includes a $200 prize

and a plaque. It will be presented at the
Undergraduate Awards Ceremony on April 13.
The recipient must be a junior or senior in good

academic standing. Any member of the
university community may nominate a student
for this prize. In addition to the nominating
letter, candidates should submit a personal
statement and samples of journalistic work.

Address materials or questions to the secretary
for the Buskin Award competition: Barbara

Grannis, Director, Development Services, Room
300 Administration Building, Zip = 1601
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relating to Mendy. WThey don't know who Mendy was
and the impact he had:' commented DeVries, who
also stated that he's "sure [that] current students have
no malice," in regard to why they are against the
change.

People like to be planned "with- and not bat"

True, there was a public forum which went largely
unattended, and a flyer was sent out We know how bad
communication problems are on campus. We also are
conditioned to believe that things will take twice as
long to institute as originally planned, and to define
"public hearing" as where the public goes to hear what
will happen to it, regardless of what they might offer in
negative feeling.

Thirty-plus years of tradition, memory, and alle-
giance will be blanked with one sweeping stroke should
the name be changed. There are so many other great
ways to memorialize a great human being which will be
far more permanent and tangible, while being less
intrusive in the lives of those who, through no fault of
their own, may not have known Mendy as well as those
who have. Listen to your students. It is their quad. It
should be their choice under which name they want to
live.

By the way- the Old H parking lot is the huge lot
on Center Drive right before Kelly Quad; Stage XII
refers to Roosevelt Quad; Eddie O'Brien's was for-
merly the End of the Bridge's lunch menu; the Field
House is now the Indoor Sports Complex; Kelly A, B,
C, D, and E are, respectively, Dewey, Baruch,
Eisenhower, Shick, and Hamilton; Henry's parallel
name is good ol' Hendrix College in Roth Quad; Itza
Pizza in the Union is still loosely referred to as Papa
Joe's; and if you haven't guessed by now, the 6'sperm
and eggs"' logo (the one with the dots and wavy lines.)
was the one to dot (pun intended) the campus during the
older order.

POP CAMPUS GEOGRAPHY QUIZ. QUICK NOW:
Where is the Old H parking lot? The
Field House? Stage XI? Which buildings are

represented by A, B, C. D, and E in Kelly
Quad? Is there a building on campus named
"Henry?" If so, where is it?

Stumped? How about these trivia bits:
Describe the school logo befor e "three
blocks and a tree" design was Vad What
was the name of Eddie O'Brien's before it
was known by that name? How about Itza
Pizza in the Union?

Still stumped? Well, you have ev-
ery nght to be. You see, all the geo-
graphical featrsmentionedabovestil ITHE EAC
e~xistbalbeitunderdifferentnmes.Sam -
for the eateries. All these names were Adam I
changed within the last four years. Yet,
there are still many veteran members ofthis community
who are stubbornly insistent on using the old nomen-
clature. People build ties to die various institutions
here-the buildings, eateries, even the publications
andedifices on which *M: logo is placed. Why? Because
it is these places where one's memories of this school,
for better or worse, are formed. There is not much worth
remembering here, outside of the places in which all
your campus experiences took place. So why take that
one treasure away from us?

G Quad is being considered for a name change. I
don't know about you, but G Quad by any other name
will still be referred to as G Quad by me, just like the
building cafeterias will always be referred to as DAKA
by me and about half the campus, regardless of who
operates them.

What was wrong with the old systematic names?
Were they too cold and truthful for the University's
image boosting campaign? Doesn't Stage XII sound

like it came from a division of Sing Sing Prison? Did
the End of the Bridge sound too terminal? Was the
name "Old H" parking lot the brainchild of a B-

Western movie producer? Or was that
"sperm and eggs" logo of years' past which
was slapped onto the doors of nearly all
academic buildings, pieces of stationery,
and, best yet, dormitory key chains which
included the quotation "education beyond
the classroom" too truthful in describing
what goes on here? I mean, everybody
must've gotten screwed here in one form or

another, pardon Ce pun.
. In defense ofHarold Mendelsohn,

,LE S EYE I have heard many a positive thing
----- about him, from students, faculty, and
nmnsky staff alike, who have spent a great

deal of time with him. Unfortunately,
I was not as privileged as most in knowing Mr.
Mendelsohn either personally or professionally. But
from what I hear, I can only conclude that Mr.
Mendelsohn was an outstanding figure in the commu-
nity. As such, there is no reason why he shouldn't be
memorialized.

One of the comments I have heard about "Mendy"
included his never ending support for student causes
and concerns. In the previous issue of Statesman, it says
that Michael Lyons, member of the student council,
circulated a petition around G Quad, getting mostly
negative feedback from the residents. If Mendy some-
how was aware of what was going on at present, would
he accept die proposed change with this new found
information? Hey, the faculty, staff and alumni are all
for it But those students...

Al DeVries, assistant director of the residence
halls, in response to this surprising discovery, hinted
that he was aware current students may have problems
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GUNS from page I

to," said Little.
nCapus police currently are prohib-

ited by law to respond to incidents involv-
ing weapons. The law, called General Or-
der No. 5, prevented campus police from
responding to a Feb., 1991, riot during a
Student Union concert in which there was
gunfire that wounded students. TMat inci-
dent and others were cited by the council in
its report and were the spark that ignited the
issue when several administrators de-

anded a look into arming in response.
The report cited the 1990 stabbing

death of a resident graduate student,
shootings at Tabler Quad in 1988, and the
stabbing of a non-student behind the Stu-
dent Union last spring.

"Weapons ... are clearly a factor at
Stony Brook," the report said in its section
listing reasons to support arming. "Of the
arrests made at the university throughout
1990,29 percent of the suspects had weap-
ons, even if they had not been brandished,
for a total of 26 weapons recoverd"

At the same time, the council cited
studies that suggest guns would not affect
rising violent crime rates. ". . . Very few
studies are able to show that anything has a
deterrent effect of serious crime and ...
there are no studies that indicate that arm-
ing educs meon university canmuses,"
the report said. Several experts, including
campus officers, agreed that guns were not
a deterrent ". .. The cited incident at the
Union ballroom where a gun was fired
would have most likely be unaffected by
the existence of armed Public Safety offic-

ers," the report sad.
^... Of course, armed officers on duty

could have responded more quickly than
[Suffolk police] were able to do," it said,
"but it is unlikely ... that an armed officer
within the Union could have prevented
those shots fiom being fired in the first
place." SUNY guidelines prohibit the car-
rying of guns by campus police assigned to
crowd control, even for armed campus
police, the report said.

The council did find that response
time for Suffolk cops was a problem, citing
cost-cutting at the county level that has
reduced Sixth Precinct response time to
between 15 and 45 minutes.

If Marburger denies the force guns,
the council suggested lobbying the county
and state to restore funding to county po-
lice. "Ye leadership of the university
should work with county and state officials
to provide county police with a budget

adequate to penrnit them to respond to
emergency calls throughout the precinct,
including the campus," the council said.

While the safety council conceded that
Public Safety morale has been damaged by
the officers' lack of guns, it called the issue
"irrelevanttocampus safety." And the coun-
cil called on Marburger to exclude consid-
eration of salaries, benefits, opportunities
for career advancement, and similar per-
sonnel matters."

Despite the warning, the council told
Marburger that among would save the uni-
versity money because Stony Brook would
not have to hire outside armed services to
escort officials with large sums of money
and armed police could split up patrols

more safely instead of
maintaining two-officer
patrols.

The council also ques-
tioned dte training of cam-
pus officers. I'he council
has learned .. . that many
canpuses across the coun-
try require a bachelor's de-
gree as a minimum require-
ment for an officer being
recruited to the institution's
Department of Public
Safety," the council said.
"In contrast, [Stony Brook]
requires60college-levelcreditsbeyondhigh
school - a level not necessarily equivalent
to an associate's degree. Many other cam-
puses encourage their officers to pursue
masters degrees in programsprovided by the
campuses ... Stony Brook hasnopam to
encourage officers to continue their educa-
tion . . ."

The council also discounted arming
officers on an as-needed basis. "The 'gun in
the box' programis otsafe,"the report said.
"Public Safety officers need to have access
to the weapons at all times, since there is a
risk to police even when danger is not appar-
ent Many municipal police have been shot
or killed when they were not expecting the
assault, and any delays could prove fatal."

While the council made arguments for
and against arming, it suggested leaving
some areas out of consideration. "The Uni-
versity Hospital and Long Island State Vet-
erans Home are integral parts of the univer-
sity the report said, "but with respect to the

arming issue, they should be considered

separate and apart from the rest of the cam-
pus. The council is in full agreement."

Marburger criticized a Newsday edi-
torial published this week that condemned
armed police at Stony Brook, calling the
piece "superficial and ignorant." "It doesn't
reflect very deep thought," he said. "I may
end up agreeing with them, but their opin-
ion was baseless."

New York is one of only two states in
the country that does not require campus
law enforcement agencies have access to
guns, according to SUNY spokesman Ken
Goldfarb. In SUNY, though, Stony Brook
is among the majority - only six of the 29
four-year college campuses in the system
have armed police: The centers at Albany
and Buffalo, and the colleges at Brockport,
Buffalo, Cobbleskil] and Geneseo.

Binghamton University President Lois
B. DeFleur in December struck down a
reonmmendation from an advisory com-

mittee that called for giving campus police
officers access to guns.
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Marburger to decide on gun issu e
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* Beautiful Decor, Warm Atmosphere
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A relaxed atmosphere for meetingwith friends or someone special.
Featuring:
*A new late-nite menu including foccacas, speciality
items, and cheese and fruit platters-all meant for sharing
* Espresso, Cappucino, and Speciality Coffees 4 _
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SPA Security is hiring supervi-
sors. Minimum requirement of

1 year experience working with
SPA Security. Must have appli-

cation in by Feb 18th in Security
office. Mon 12-2; Tues. 1:30-
2:30; Wed. 12-2; Thurs. 1:30-

2:30.
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POOL AND
PING-PONG
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MENT
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CAN SHOOT

POOL OR
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CSA 8-BALL
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PING-PONG
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BEFORE

FEB 23 IN
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OF STUDENT
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AND
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PLAYING
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A .
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5TH Annual
Afrian History Month

Semi-Formal
Stony Brook -

Union Ballroom
February 27,1993

at 6:00 pm
Featuring:

-Dr. Patricia
Russell-McCloud

Price $6.00 on Campus
$12.00 off Campus
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By Vimt Gramo

SUNY Stony Brook is ranked the third
largest employer on Long Island, behind
GnumnanCoqxxaton and Rockville Cen-
ter Dioceses, employing aumst 10,000
people as of 1992, according to Melody
Smith, research assistant at Long Islend
Business News.

The university also enjoys the distinc-
tion of being the largest Suffolk County
employer.

Grumman Corp., a Long Island de-
fense contractor, has traditionally been

-
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Long Islands largest employer, but recent
defense budget cuts have moved the
Grumman out of first place. According to
1993 statistics, Grumman Corp. now em-
ploys 11,340 people heme on Long Island
down from 13,500 last year, said Smith.

According to The Long Island Catho-
lic, Rockville Center Diocese moved into
first place, when Grunman made cuts in
their staff, showing an employee count of
12,500.

Smith said that North Shore Univer-
sity Hospital employs 7,250 people. While
Long Island Business News does not com-

pile statistics on government employers,
Dan Forbush, spokesman for the univer-
sity, said that Stony Brook employs 9,100
ple, making the university Long slad s
third largest employer.

Diane Rulnick, director of human re-
sources, said she doesn't anticipate Stony
Brook taking the lead anytime soon.

"I don't see a large number of hiring in
the near future," she said. 'The budget is
better but it is not so good that we could
expect to do more hiring."

In the past two years the university has
elminted positions because of four rounds

of state budget cuts that claiimed hundreds of
canpus jobs, the Island's conm cial fims
have bcen hit harder, according to Rulnick.

According to Forbush, the annual im-
pact of university operations on regional
business volume and resident income is
estimated at $1.4 billion.

MitcheU Paly, vice president of the
Long Island Association and an adjunct
professor at Stony Brook. said that Stony
Brook being a large enployer is conducive
to the Long Island economy. 'The university
being a large employer is interwined with
'and will help the loal economy," he said.
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Editorial______«____

Find Anlother Way Besides Fee to Pay for Buses

/''

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.

«

this age of commercialization of
everything. Sell ads to be worn by
the buses. The buses look too dull
and cold anyway. Maybe the ads
will give them a more homey
appearance. This may not be the
only answer, but anything besides
another fee would be an
improvement.

You see, it is easy for somebody
to ask for more money to be thrown
to a problem if that money isn't
his. It is inexcusable that an
audience as captive as the
students, with little say in the fiscal
matters of the university, should
be punished for someone else's
ineptitude or short sightedness
with funds. Until some of these
and other alternative revenue-
producing measures are
considered, the only other
alternative would be to allow the
students to park on campus and
have the faculty and staff park in
the P-Lot and see if they mind
paying the fee. It's worth a try.

we held. Why didn't we continue
the tradition of purchasing second-
hand buses, or better yet, rebuild
the buses we have similar to what
New York City did with a fair sized
fraction of the fleet, at a fraction of
a new bus's cost?

But the argument posed by
Hugh Mulligan. head of campus
transportation, said that 80
percent of the fee pays for student
drivers' salaries. Whether the
drivers are students or union
members, how were their salaries
paid for before the fee was
implemented? And if the schedule
was expanded, as it has been, why
hasn't the budget for this
department increased in kind? It
is all well and good to expand
service, but not if you cannot afford
it. Don't try to build a market for
something to fulfill a prophecy.

Putting ads on the buses is a
.good idea. We are surprised that
the university has the integrity not
to sell its soul to MadisonAvenue in

The bus fee instituted several
semesters ago was considered by
most to be an equitable way of
distributing the cost of riding the
campus buses. There was a choice
between payinga 50-cent fare upon
boarding, or purchasing a discount
bus ticket good for a month or a
semester of unlimited use.

Recent commuter uproar is on
the mark. While setting fares is a
sound idea for any transit system,
the one at Stony Brook is a
pernicious way of punishing already
over-taxed students. Roughly 50
percent of the student population
must park in the South-P commuter
parking lot some two and a half
miles from campus. There is little
other sensible choice than to take a
bus for that distance, since walking
or hailing a cab are simply out of
the question.

In 1990, the university bought
a fleet of new Bluebird buses to
replace the admittedly aging fleet of
former public transportation buses
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writer's name and phone number for verification.
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concern for the well-being of CSA members, I am sur-
prised that she finds complaints duat Nat's presence "makes
them [CSA members] uncomfortable91frustrating but valid.
I am certain her presence has at one time or another left
another uncomfortable.

However, I am willing to give Force the benefit of the
doubt and given her genuine concern for the commuter
students and those experiencing some conflict with Mr.
Hendricks, perhaps I may suggest a more humanistic
alternative. I would recommend that members hold a
meeting confronting Hendricks directly. After all, he is
homeless, not illiterate or lacking in understanding.

But my greatest surprise comes from the statement by
Force that, "Commuter College is meant for students .. .
not the Haven for the Homeless."' It would seem that last
sernester's Stony Brook Food Drives for the homeless
demonstrates otherwise. It is clear that while we do not all
share the plight of the horneless, our student body (and
certainly many of the commuter students) are indeed

sensitive to the experiences of the homeless and the poor.
I agree that Stony Brook is "'an educational institu-

tion" and it is apparent by Force's own comments that she
is not getting her money'*s worth. After all, picking on the
homeless and poor is simply not our style! While I do not
wish to assume what Force means by "the rest of us who
have to pay to attend Stony Brook," I can at least wonder
what it is she means to imply. Might I suggest that
transferring to a university which shares her values and
pocket may, after all, not be a bad idea? Obviously I am
being sarcastic if not direct. But a dose of one's own
medicine is often the best remedy. The truth is that we all
share something in common with Nat. If not the reality. the
possibility. For Force changing the "us" to the "we" might
be able to save her a trip. Let us not be too hasty to embrace
prosperity and comfort, lest we fail to hear the knock of
natural disaster on our own doors!

Maxine Doula
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Nat Picking
,to the Edtor:

I wish to respond to the letter entitled -Nates No
Traditiorr [Letter, Feb. 8]. In her letter, Kelly Force
complains of alleged discomfort by Commuter Student
Association (CSA) members and personal friend Richard
Cole due to Nat's presence there. While I applaud Force's

Hey, Free Food!~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Well, there's a catch. You have to come to

Statesmanfs recruitment drive next Wednesday,
Feb. 24 during Campus Wie Time (I p.m.) in

Student Union room 057.
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association # o

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA
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I Video
Shoppin

Center

served on tap * N PUB 4

Drink Specials Most Nites
Live Band three nites a week:

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
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Gill on track
for nationals

park Peterson
Specia to Steatman
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Junior Roger Gill led the men's indoor tack
team to a first place finish at the Wesleyan
Invitational on Saturday, as he took first place in
the 500 meter run, the 200 meter dash, and
tP@*n^^l t uwin the

4x400 meter re-
lay. His time in
the 500 meter
race was the sec-
ond fastest time
in Stony Brook
history and estab-
lishedanewmeet
and feildhouse
record at
Wesleyan. Even
more impressible
is the tact mat It
was the first time Roger Gill
Gill ever ran the
500 competitively.

"I already qualified for the nationals in the
400 meter run, so the coaches haven't had me run
in the 400 anymore," said Gill. MThey have me
running longer events to help my 400 time.
That's why I ran the 500."

' A Since he had never ran the distance before,
Gill looked to coach Borbet for help. "I didn't
really know how to run the race, but coach [Borbet]
gave some hints and helped me out,' said Gill.
'The race went great It felt nice and relaxed."

"Roger's a great competitor who works re-
ally hard," said Stony Brook head coach Steve
Borbet "He missed the university record by only
1.2 seconds, but he just started running the dis-
tance. Roger already holds the school record in
the 200 and 400, both indoor and outdoor. We'll
shoot for the 500 record this weekend "

When the season began, Gill's goal was to
make the nationals in both the 400 and the 4x400
relay. He's already made it in the 400, and hopes
are still high for the 4x400 relay. "Right now we
have a coupe of guys injured," Gill said, "but
they're coming back soon, so we still have a
chance."

Gill is also looking to receive All-American
honors this year, something he achieved as a
freshman. According to coach Borbet, he's not a
long shot "We're hoping Roger gets All-Ameri-
can honors this year. He has a good shot at it."

To Gill, qualifying for the nationals in the
relay is also important for a different reason.
"Last time I went to the nationals, I went by
myself," said Gill. 'This time I don't want to go
myself. I want to go up with a group of guys."

18, and 22February 1,
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l-STUDENT
ITRAVEL

SERlJICES
120 N. Aurora St.,
Ithaca, NY 14850

1-800-648-4849
607-272-6964

I 1

mame peg IeAm i 1W. 1 4n r w zitimum
Garber Travel can show you how to do it,

at the best bargain prices available.
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SUMMER INTERNSH-IPS
Currently officer internships exist for qualified college

Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors. JAG Officer Attorney
internships are also available for qualified Law School

Students. For more information call Captain Sammel or
.W . .

A 2.
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FOR TRIP

INFO
CONTACT:

BILL & JOE
632 - 3775

BRIAN &
SANJ

632 - 3776

LAPIES J
-~-~AN-y~~~ FREE ADMISSION

THURSDAY lI ECAM NE

NIGHT ; LIVE MUSIC
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HELP WANTED

Deli Counter Pefson.
Experience necessary.

Apply in person.
Mon. - Thurs.

Saturday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1095 RTE 25A
Part Time Cook Needed

Pub Style Menu,
experience necessary.
Apply in person at the

Park Bench
Mon. - Thurs. and
Saturday after 3pm

1095 Rte. 25A

Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Waterless Car Wash,
Spray On-Wipe Off!
Sample and Info send

$7.95 to TGP Box 1288
Montauk NY 11954

Wanted: students to help
with an exciting outdoor
promotion. Work two

days and receive Reebok
shoes and a Reebok T-
shirt Call Adrienne at

(617) 262-3734 for more
information. /

-
l

SERVICES

Eat your way to a Lean
Healthy Body.

Lose weight, feel Great
for Spring Break!

Weight Management
Iifestyle and Nutrition

Seminar FREE!
Call 331-0721.

TRAVEL

SKI - Springsreak
Intercoilegiate Sid Weeks,

ONLY $209. Includes:5
DAY LIFT TICKET/
5NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDOY5 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACIIVITIES

(Drinking Age-18),
Sponsored by La Bats,
Evian, Molson and Mt
Sutton, Canada Group
Leader Discounts. Call
Ski Travel Unlimited

. 1-800-999-Ski-9

SPRING BREAK 1993!!
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!! CAMPUS
REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE #1

SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.

DAYTONA BEACH
AND

PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED,

BEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS.

CALL
1-800-667-3378

--
IAL WORK &
)LOGY MAJORS

I ee ce n you fied.
time oover pst
antwood, Snhtown and

nsekxs wodftg waih mentd
We offer excelent benefit
ood Servict 231-3619
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EELPWANTED

EARN SSOO
or mom weely stuffing

envelopes at hone. Send
lang SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept

H7, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA

70727
Earn $500-$ 1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For
details-Rush $1.00 with

SASE to:
GROUP FIVE

57 GREENTREE
-DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
,Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
orMCAT.

Call 516-424-8686
for further information.
Wanted Physics 104

Tutor
Prefer student tutor

Call at night - 794-5419
and ask for Liala

BELPWANTED

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,

sewingiceramicsx
computers. WSIs,

theatere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training,-

riflery, backpacling,
kitchen, office.
Camp Shane,

Femadale N.Y. 12734
212-877 4644

-EALTH

HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars

Weight Management and
nutrition industry.

$500 billion dollars
nteraonal Company

earn your desired income.
No start-up investment
'No overhead cost, call

331-6105
HOUSING

ENORMOUS HOUSE
TO SHARE, 2 miles from
SUNY, nicely furnished,

baby Grand piano,
fireplace, w/d, large quiet
bedroom. $365 Call 585-

9089

TRAVEL

GO TO EX1MES!
Spring Break in Jamaica!
Negril/Montego Bay from
$469. Air Transfers-Hotel

NY/Boston Deparres
Call 1-800-BEACH-15

Europe this summer?
Only $169!! Jet there

anytime for $169
(reported in Let's Go! &

NY Times).
CARIBBEAN-$189 rht air

to SOMEWHERE
SUNNY. CALFORNIA-
$129 one way, either way!

AERHTMCHO 212-864-
2000

SERVICES

STATISTICAL
TUTORING

PATIENT PROFESSIONAL
OFFERS EXPERT

PRIVATE TUTORING IN
STATISTICS

CALL (516) 376-2744

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of thie
new "Jane Pratt" show on

IEFETIME. For FREE
tickets call Allyson at

(718)706-5273
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DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All nabural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.

Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 an hour!
Each member of your frat,

sorority, team, club, etc.
pitches in just one hour

and your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance
to earn $1,000 for

yourself! No Cost, No
Obligation. 1-800-932-

0528,ext 65

vvf l^^^^^

PART TimEZ/ FULL TIME ..

ALL SHIFTS .

STUDY WVHILE .
OETTING PAID

CALL 724 ow 7189
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By Robyn Saar amd Loa Nkgn
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Call For A FREE Quote

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790
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They say it's always better the second
time around, the hockey Patriots are hop-
ing to see if this old saying is the truth or
not With only four games left of the regu-
lar season the team is finding themselves in
a somewhat familiar place yet the paths
taken here were very different

Stony Brook is defending the tide of
the Long Island Champions. The Pats now
hold second place and will be facing C.W.
Post in die first round of the play-offs and
if they win, will head on to play Hofstra.

last year's Pats came into the scene
later. About this time last year the Patriots
were holding a record of 4-63. Last year,"
said head coach Andy Kinnier, "We came
together at the right time." His year the Pats
cam out strong after a couple of sloppy
performances very early in the season. Now,
holding a record of 9-4-1, die Pats are obvi-
ously in a much better place with a strong
hold on a playoff spot Ibis could be a
problem. Can their ongoing sorak cany
over a long period of irne? And if this streak
is broken can the em overo die break in
dme for die playoffs?

team that are facing the team in
the last four weeks of regular season are
-qvth^t~kw "n r> h>'»mPnt;

cut, Wagner C-ol-
lege, Columbia,
and Hofstra. The
only team above
USB in the stand-
ings, received their
.only loss from
S o u t h e r n
Conneticut, who
the Pats play this
weekend.

Many think
that the main ob-
stacle standing be-
tween the vreat of
a USB Long bsland Champonship is Hofsra.
The advantage definately seems to be theirs
with all winnin g record besides the loss to
the Southern Conneticut. But, Hofstra
seems beatable. The Patriots last game in
the season is against Hofstra so the team

JX

Statesnun/Lonxaine Ton-es
The Pats strength is based on defense: Above, lef-winger Ray Buckanan (15) skates up from defense against Stevens

will already get a taste for their play before
hard if they are to face them in the last
round of the play-offs. Last semester,
Hofstra defeated Stony Brook and some
believe that dtis will give Hofstra the edge

-t 4 _

of confidence.
Last year the

team was made up
of superstars. There
were many great
players that more or
lesscarriedtheteam
although no one's
efforts were mini-
mal. "We all depend
on each other," says
Eric Ober.Theover-
all well roundedness
of the Wam this year
has carried them.
"TBe team has de-

veloped the way I wanted them to," said
Kinnier, 'The potential is there."

Returning Co-captains, Billy Mauer
and Eric Wuss, have been acredited with
returning to the game this season with the
winning attitudes and showing that to the

other tearnates. Geoff Hulse, team assis-
tant captain and lead scorer, has shown
himself to hve a great shot and as Kinnier
said. "Geoffhas become the go to man for
the offense." Many returning players are
starting to feel the itch to hit the playoffs.
Two of these players are Adrian Jackson
and assistant captain Ober. After having
-the semester off these two players came
into the game and were called "uplifting."
Every player who played last year has
either matched or surpassed the number of
points they had earned all of last year.
Other returning players are Ray Buckman,
Craig Demaio, Brian Karp, Lou Megna,
adn Mike Stillwagon. Last year's team has
been faced with rerospective. They wanted
to be LI champs they are now they want one
step further they want the MCHC.

Firstyearplayers forStony Brookmade
big contributions this year for Stony Brook.
Goalie Chris Livingston has shown himself
to be a player of great talent. Scot Kendrick
and Chris Garafalo are stacking up points at
a rate that 3 and 4 year players are. Zack,
Marowitz, Matt Governelli, Doug Kodel,
and Joe Calabrisi are other first year players

that have shown their mark on this team on
the offensive lines. Goalie Steve Acarci and
Vic Dezelic have also added to the defensive
lines. They are bodt hard working and have
their work cut out for them. "It's alwaysnice
to come onto a winng team," said Dezelic,
'The begining was rough but now we're all
playing good together."

Looking ahead to the tough schedule
ahead, what are Stony Brook's chances?
One thing is for sure the team is going to
have to not only be prepared for but want it
bad. "Stony Brook plays a tough game,"
said Farmingdale player Michael DiBiasi,
"USB is playing better hockey than
Hofstra."

Farmingdale captain claims that Stony
Brook has "a great defense, but they're not
a bunch of goons," said Steven Roth. "Stony
Brook is very disapplined team," he said
"with a well rounded offence."

"We have the skill. to go far," says
Kenderick. We will soon see what shall
become of the hockey team's tidtle. The
team wil be faced with hard work but when
you wantsomething bad enough who knows
how far you will go.
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Rou*e - Next to TCBY

Disciplined Pats skate on to play off
alq
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Alnslates

Oil Change, Lube & Filter
UPO ERo $152 99 M O S T C A R S

10W-30

ST. JAMES EXXON
NO WAIT- NO APPOINTMENT

8 - 8 MON - FRI I SAT TILL 6

RT. 25 A & MORICHES 584 -5798
EST.JAMES^ _.____ _ E X P I R E S 2 12L M 3
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By Robyn Sauer
Statesnun Staff Witer

The Patriots took the court Tuesday
night in the Indoor Sports Complex to take
on Kings Point.
Stony Brook de-
feated them, 61-

Patriots run away
with Wesleyan Invite

Robyn Sauer and Pat Riegger
Staoswm Staff Writers

The men's track team won the
Wesleyan Invitational with a score of
134 point last weekend. This finish
was so im-
pressive be- 1 m
cause of the

span ofpoints p 134
Stony Brook Trinity: 78
and the sec-
ond place
Trinity with 78 points. Despite the
absences of Victor Rugg, Jerry anadak
and Jason Clark the team were still
able to to keep their lead.

. In the men's 400 meter Roger Gill
placed first with a time of 1:06. This is
a record time for the Wesleyan Invita-
tional. Gill also placed first in the 200

tional. Gill also placed first in the So

PATRIOT AC tION ANTSWEJE Home games in S
|THURSDAY I FRIDAY |-SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY | TUESDAY WEDNES,
1 8 1 9 12 0 2122^M" -- I 212 123 24
|1 . | | WOMEN'S BASKEDBAL vs. Squash NY State Team WOMEN'S SOCC
I .I| CLICARK, 2 P.M. Tourney at Comell V|. IMEH, 1P.M

| | | Men's Basketball at Women's Track at | |
|' < | ; t #Manhattanville, 7 p.m. West Point, 11 a.m. |en s ch,
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during the game to lead his team to vic-
tory. Right behind him was RickyWardally
with 18 points. Also to help leave Kings
Point in the dust was forward Patrick
Cunningham with nine points and eight
rebounds.

Stony Brook can now start looking
forward if they keep their level of play
toward the ECAC's. Although the Pats
really should win all three of the remain-
ing games to secure their place in the
tournament. Stony Brook would then be
able to show that they are coming out of
this season of injury and misfortune on
their feet.

This game was covered and broad-
casted by the Long Island Sports Network.
The game will be on again this Saturday at
8 p.m. and Sunday noon.

56.
This win now iramoui. 0 1

bringo toe12-10 Kings Point: 56
and more impor-
tantly 5-4 in the conference. These past two
wins against Staten Island and now Kings
Point has put the Patriots in a more secure
spot and rested some of the many anxieties
placed upon them over the past month and
especially the past week

Vernard Williams scored 20 points

meter with a time of 22.7.
Ken Graham ran a 1:57.8 in the

800 meter run to also receive a first
place standing. Second place went to
Dan Tupaj with a time of 1:57.9. Pat
Rieggerplacedthirdinthemen's3,000
meters. His time of 9:04.7 qualified
him for the Eastern College Athletic
Conference. In the field events Jeff
Vitale placed first in the highjump and
third in the triple jump.

Now that the big meets are on
their way the team must go in with the
attitude that the tri-captains have say
has carried the team all season long.
The Pats face big meets soon, includ-
ing the CTC championships in New
Haven Connecticut, the Seton Hall
Invitational ("last chance meet") and
the ECAC's championships in Bos-
ton, Mass.

1 iLt rauviois must reach Tor wins in their final games to ensure playoff berth.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A Step Closer
Win rebounds Pats toward play ofrs


